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Decision No. 871.99 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF T~ STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of Peninsula Air 
Delivery, a California corporation, 
ror an extension of its certificate 
ofpuolic convenience and necessity 
to o-perate as a higllway common 
carrier for the transportation of 
pro~rty in intrastate, and inter
state and foreign: commerce .. 

( 

( 

---------------------------------, 

Application No. 55$46 
(Filed. August 1, 1975) 

Dennis D. Kendall, fo~ applicant. 
Wiiliam F. Adams-and w. A. Gregory, Attorneys 
... at taw, for Pacific-Motor Trucking Company; 

Eldon M. Johnson, ~ttorney at Law, for 
i~tr~elc lruCkL~g Service and Campos 
Delivery; and Dun.~~, Phelps & Mills, by 
~ames o. Abrams and-Marshall G. Berol, 
Attorneys at Law, for belta . .Lines, mc.; 
protestants. 

OPINION ------""'---
Peninsula Air Delivery (PAD), a corporation, operates 

pursuant to a highway common carrier ~ertiricate which authorizes 
the transportation of gene~ commodities, with the usual exceptions, 
b~tween points and places within the San Francisco 1erritory ~~d 
within five miles thereof. The authority is set forth in Appendix A 
of DeCision No. $2198 d~~ December 4, 1973 in Application No. 5420,. 
It also has concurrent authority from the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to operate in interstate and foreign commerce within this 
area. Additionally, PAD operates in intrastate commerce within 350 
miles of its t.e~al in Mountain View pursuant to radial hig..i.way 
common and highway contract carrier permits issued by the' Commission. 
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By this application, PAD 5~eks an extension of its 
highway common carrier certificate to in~lude service along v~ious 
routes with 20-milc laterals in intrastate and interstate and foreign 
commerce generally to Healdsburg and Napa, on the'north, Sacramento 
and Stockton, on the east, and Carmel, Salinas, the intersection 
of Interstate Highway 5 and State Highway 152, and Fresno, on the 
south. A copy of the application has been filed with the Interstate 
Commerce Commission pursuant to Section 206(a)(6) of the Interstate 
Commerce Act, and notice thereof appeared in the Federal Register. 
The application waz protested by Associated Freight lines (Associ~ted~ 
Pacific V~tor Trucking Company (PMT), Hat!ield Trucking 
Service, Inc. (Hatfield), Hermanehilldo Campos III, doing business 
as Campos Delivery Service (Campos), and Delta Lines, Inc. (Delta). 
A prehearing conference was hold on November 14, 1975 and public 
hearing was held on February 9, 10, and 11, and Y~rch 1 ~d 2, 1976 
in San Francisco before Examiner Arthur M. :rv~oney. All protestants, 

~except Associated, appeared at the hearingz. The matter was submitted 
upon the filing of concurrent briefs on April 27, 1976 •. 
Ap'Olicant 

The president of applicant testified as follows regarding 
the background and present operations of PAD: PAD commenced 
operations in 1968. It is owned by Kent H~rkenrath a.."ld himself. 
Both owners had considerable prior experience with airlines in the 
airfreight field, and it became apparent to them at that time that 
there was a need for an expedited service for air shipments between 
the airlines and shippers and consignees. This was the motivating 
factor that prompted them to go into the tra.."lzportation business. 
They started with a used station wagon and serviced only several 
customers on the San franciSCO peninsul~ who required a dependable 
carrier for critical small shipments from and to the San Francisco 
International Airport (SFO).. The number of customers grew rapicil.y, 
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and PAD obtained additional equipment and expanded its facilities 
to meet their needs. Today PAD is operating from a modern, custom
built, 20,000 oquare;"i'oot terminal in Mountain View; it has 20 V.'3.n 

trucks, 2 Ford Econoline vans, 7 tractors, 9 van trailers, and 
1 forklift; and it employs in excess of 50 people. As the need has 
arisen, PAD has invested in specialized equipment such as roller-
bed trucks tor airfreight containers and air-ride vans for the 
transportation of high value, fragile electronic equipment, And it 
is now adding 6,000 square feet of £loor space to its terminal. 
All of its fleet is radio equipped. Except for repa:irs to diesel 
equipment, it has facilities for maintaining and repairing all of 
its equipment. It operates routinely 24 hours a day,. 7 days a week, 
and can accommodate late-night and weekend shipments for its customers 
when necessary. Its personnel receive training in the handli..~g of 
electronic and other specialized equipment. The present certificated 

.. area is divided into small sectors, each served by a particular 

., driver with the type of equipment and schedule necessary to meet 
the needs of the customers on his route. In this regar~, many or
its shippers require several piCkups a day, others require expedited 
service which can meet certain airline night sched.ules, and some 
have little dock space, and because of this, require promp'C piCkup 
service. 

The president tes'Ci£ied that in the last three years, PAD 
has doubled its business; that during this period, it has become 
apparent that its operations under its permitted authority in th.e 
sought areas have increased to the point where certificated 
authority is appropriate; that it is receivL~g nume~ous requests 
for additional service here; and that the granting of the requested 
authority will allow PAD to offer a more complete service to its 
customers and to better fulfill their interstate and foreign, as 
well as intrastate, transportation needs. He stated that PAD mUst 
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now int.er1ine interstate and foreign shipments to or from the 
sought areas with carriers holding authority to transport such 
shipments there, including Hatfield to Sacramento and north thereof 
and Campos to the Monterey Peninsula and Watsonville, and that if 
the application is granted, PAD could handle this transportation 
direct for its customers without the inconvenience and delay of 
interlining. The witness explained that the proposed service 
would be on a daily basiS, seven days a week; that delivery would 
be the same or next day depending on the distance involved; and 
that emergency service would be availa.ble at anytime on request. 
He stated that if additional terminal facilities were needed in the 
sougnt area, they would be obtained. 

The following evidence was presented by the controller 
and vice president of finance of PAD: PAD 9 s operations have 
grown each year from $144,000 in revenue when it commenced operations 
in 1968 to over $2 million in revenue in 1975. It owns all of its 
land and terminal facilities and also all of its equipment with 
the exception of two Ford Econoline vans which are ~eased. For 
the year 1974, it had assets of $769,098, liabilities of $464,005, 
and a stockholder's equity of' $305,09;, and its net income,aiter 
taxes, and gross operating ratio were $10l,795 and 9l.1 percen~, 
respectively. According to its 1975 <iuarter1y reports filed with 
the Interstate Commerce Commission (Exhibit 10) ~ i'ts 1975 total 

operating revenue was $2,289,000, which included $1,760,000 in 
freight revenue and $529,000 in other revenue, and its ordinary 
income, before taxes, and operating ratio for the year" were $214,000 
and 91.8 percent, respectively. Of the $529,000 in other revenue, 
approximately 80 percent was from Adelphic Cargo Enterprises, its 
air division, which operates a freight service by air between 
Hayward, California, and Utah, and the balance was from its auto 
body shop, Modern Classic. The a.ir division operates 3t approximat.ely 
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a 12 percent profit, ~~d the body shop is a break-even situation. 
PAD has an agency arrangement with Burlington Northern Air Freight 
Incorporated (BNAFI). A separate legal entity, Security Air Cargo 
(SAC), a corporation, which is wholly owned by the two sh.arebolders 
of PAD, was formed. for accounting purposes to separate the terminal 
services performed for BNAFI at PAD's term1nal from the transportation . 
and other oervices performed by PAD for BNAFI. SAC has 
approximately 50 employees of its own. It consolid.ates ~~d breaks 
and sorts freight for BNAFI, its only customer, and performs all 
other necessary terminal services for it. Tne employees are paid 
by SAC. It was determined through a study that 12-1/2 percent of 

the BNAFI revenue generated on outbound shipments through ~his 
terminal would cover the cost of the service provided by SAC 
for both inbound and outbound freight, and SAC is compensated 
accordingly. SAC operates without a profit or loss. PAD is 
compensated by BNAFI for the tr~~sportation service it prOvides, 
and it also receives 1/3 of the profit, after all expenses, earned. 

by BNAFI at this agency station. Some of PAD·s transportation 
e~uipment have BNAFI's logo on them, and the balance have 1ts 
own on them. PAD has the financial ability 'Co expand its operations 
into the zought areas. Should the application be granted, PAD 
has no present plans for opening any additional terminals. 
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The executive vice pre5ident of BNAFI, an air freight 
forwarder, testified as follows: SNAP I commenced operations in 

mid-1972, and since then PAD has been its cartage agent in the 
San Francisco area. BNAFI is owned by Burlington Northern Transport 
which in turn is owned by Burlington Northern, Inc. Burlington 
Northern Railroad is also a part of the organization. Several 
months after it inaugurated service, BNArI expanded its agency 
relationship with PAD to include additional terminal operations 
and outbound:freight service. BNAFI has 3$ such stations 
throughout the United States, which it calls outbound profit 
centers. Of these, 29 are Xt3nned by BNAFI personnel, and the other 
9 are agency stations with arrangements siQilar to the one it has 
with PAD. The largest of the outbound profit centers is the one 
operated by PAD, and the gross annual outbound revenue through 
this station is 6 to 7 million dollars. BNAFI also has 200 inbound 
agents that deliver freight for it only. It uses great care in 
selecting agent$ tor the 9 agency outbound profit centers. It 
sought out PAD to be its agent in the San Francisco area, and 
PAD's president is its terminal manager here. Its location a~ 
PAD's Mountain View terminal is convenient for serving both the 
SFO and the San Jose MuniCipal Airport (SJC). It trains the 
personnel in the agency outbound profit centers the same as its own 
and makes all company information available to them. BNAFI has 
both intrastate and interstate and foreign operating authority. 
Its gross revenue for 1975 was $42 million from domestic service 
and $3 million from foreign service. It anticipates increases 
of 33 and 100 percent in its domestic a.."l.d .foreign operations, 
respectively, in 1976. 
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All shipments handled by BNAFI are time sensitive. The 
product it is selling is speed. BNAPI needs ~~ expedited pickup 
and delivery service which PAD is providing for it in its present 
certificated area. BNAPI is now using Campos to the rt'.lOnterey 
area and Hatfield to the Sacramento area. It has had some recent 
problems with these two carriers. Campos has missed some pickups, 
and there has been a problem in working out a system with it for 
immediate proof of delivery which is required by many of BNAFI·s 
customers, especially for critical shipments. Because of the 
additional mileage it would add to the distance between the SFO 
and Sacramento, Hatfield does not want to go to the Mountain View 
station to' pickup and deliver BNAFI Shipments, and PAD must meet 
its truck somewhere near SFO to transfer this freight. If the 
application is granted, BNAFI could extend the expedit~d service 
it now has in its te~~al area into the sought areas, it could 
sell one-day service between most of the extended 'areas and many 
cities in the United States, and PAD could provide pickup and 
delivery service to much, if not all, of its new certificated 
areas on a daily rou.~d-trip basis which is the type of service 
BNAFI needs. The average weight of BNAFI shipments into and out 
of its Mountain 'View station is a little over 150 pounds. There 
are approximately 200 inbound shipments a day into this station, 
and on the average, the number destined for major loc~.tions in the 
sought extended areas are 20 to Sacramento, 10 to Fresno, S to 
Santa Rosa, and 5 to V~nterey. There are approximately 20 percent 
more outbound Shipments. The intrastate transportation service 
now provided by PAD for BNAFI is. within the 25-mile radius of the 
airport which is exempt from interstate regulations, and BNAFI pays 
the rates named in PAD's tariff for this service. BNAFI supports 
the application. 
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Following is a s"mmary of the evidence presented on behalf 
of PAD by representatives of six other shippers who now use its 
service in its present certificated area: They ship industrial 
tape recorders, magnetic tapes, computer peripheral equipment, 
chemicals, plasticc, payrolls, semiconductor devices, electronic 
watches, motorcycle parts and accessories, documents, printed 
matter, clothing, and related commodities. MOst have and are 
continuing to experience a substantial growth in their bUSinesses. 
All have facilities in PAD's present certificated area. One also 
has plants in Healdsburg and Sa..." Rafael. A,.."other has an office i.." 

Forestville, which is ten miles west of Santa Rosa. A third 
has a store in Concord, which is beyond the San Fra..."cisco Territory, e and is planning to open additional stores in Stockton and other 
locations in the sought areas. One has intrastate Shipments only, 
and the others have both intrastate and interstate or foreign 
shipments, many of.' which .are airfreight chipments from or to 

SFO. Most have! shipments ranging in weight from under 50 pounds 
to several hundred pounds. One, who ships documents for foreign 
freight, has shipments that average under one pound, and another 
has some shipments that weigh several thousand pounds. Several· have 
limited dock space and, because of this, requi..-e prompt pickup of 
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~ their shipments. All have found PAD's present service, including 
it handling of critical shipments, so~e of which are at night and 
on weekends, to be an cxcel:lent, personalized, and reliable s'!rvice. 
PAD has specialized equipment for transporting costly electronic 
and other fragile equipment. They have had very little or no claims 
against PAD. All have shipments bet'deen the San Francisco Territory 
and one or more locations in the sought extended areas, including 
Healdsburg, San Rafael, Sacramento, Stockton, Fresno, !fJOnterey, and 

other towns in the proposed areas. Some of these shipments are on 
a regular basis and others are on an irregular basis. Most have 
used PAD on an infrequent basis to or from the sought areas. Some 
are awaro of or have used the services of other common carriers to or 
from the sought areas, and a few complained about the service they 
received from other carriers. Several also use their own equipment 
for Some of their transportation needs. All would like the same 
dependable service for their regul~: and emergency Shipments into e the sough.'C areas that PAD now gives them in its present certificated 
area and will use it::: service in those areas if' the application is 
granted. 

Two shippers who have not az yet used PAD's service 
testified in support of the application. One is located in 

Porterville and ships helicopter parts~ and ~he other is located 
in Clovie and ships broadcas~L~g equipmen~ and parts for radio 
stations. Both have a zubstantial number of airfreight shipments, 
many of which are emergency and require expedited handling tc the 
airport. Because of the limited. number of nights from the Fresno 
airport and the heavy fog at this airport during parts of the year, 
many of these Shipments must be ~aken by truck to SFO. Both 
shippers require a fast, dependable truck service for ~hese 
shipments in order to compete with their competitors in the large 
metropolitan areas. The helicopter parts shipper also has several 
customers in the San FranciSCO Bay area a.."'ld has emergency shipments 
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to them at times. Both shippers have used other common carriers 
but have experienced serious delays with them on some of their 
airfreight shipments. They ~uld like a dependable, scheduled 
service to SFO and their cuztomers in the San Francisco area 
and would ship more airfreight through SFO if they had this. 
PAD is equipped to provide such service, and they will use its 
service for these Shipments if the application is granted. The 
helicopter parts shipper would bring its shipments in its own 
equipment to PAD's truck at the hesno airport. 

The vice president or the Forestville Chamber of Commerce 
testified that the town has a population of 5,000 people; that 
although it has a small indust~ial cO~4ity, it has set aside 15 
areas for a new industrial park; that it will require adequate 
truck transportation for this development; and that his organization 
supports the application. 

In its brief, PAD urged that the application be granted 
in its entirety with no restrictions or limitations.. It argued that 
the shipper Witnes=ec and the ~umerous other shippers of various 
commodities who wrote letters to the Commission supporting the 
application are in need of a consistent, dependable,scheduled 
service for their intrastate, ~~ter~tate, ~~d foreign shipments 
to and from the extended areas, including pickup and delivery of 
their airfreight and after hours ~~d weekend emergency Shipments, 
and that PAD is capable of providing these services. It pointed 
out that PAD has been experiencing a substa..'1.tial growth.; that it 
has. expanded its te~~al facilities and has added to its equipment 
fleet and will continue to do so as the need arises; and that the 
granting of the application will provide it with the opportunity for 
continued growth which is presently substantially limited by its 
geographically and service restricted operating authority. 
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Protesta.nts 
Following is a summary of the substantially similar 

evidence presented by the general !re!ght manager of Delta a.~d the 
traffic manager of the Central District of P.MT: Both Delta and 
P.MT have intrastate and interstate and foreign authority ~ serve 
most or California, including all of applicant's present certificated 
areaz a..~d the additional areas it seeks authority to serve. Each 
also has interstate authority to serve certain locations beyond 
California. Both operate various daily schedules, Monday through. 
Friday, between applicant's present and sought areas, with the 
normal service overnight. This service requires both local pickup 
and delivery and line-haul equipment, and the cost of providing 
it regularly on a same-day delivery basis would be prohibitive. 
For weekend or emergency service and generally for same-day service, 
an additional charge is assessed. Such expedited or emergency service 

.. is seldom requected. Each. has a substa.~tial number of employees, 

., including solicitors, a $Ubsta.~tial aJ:lO'Unt of motor equipment, much 
of which is radio equipped, and numerous terr~als within th.e 
sought areas and throughout its system. They handle mostly less
than-truckload freight within the scope or the sought authority. 
Both transport airfreight from a....~d to all airports within applicant's 
present and proposed areas. ~~T has several roller-oed trailers 
for handling airfreight containers. Delta does not have this type 
of equipment but does at times transport airfreight containers. 
They do not have air-ride equipment or hold themselves out to 
transport uncrated electronic equipment. However, PM! does handle 
uncrated freight on skids, such as machinery. Delta does serve 
several of the shippers who support the application, and some of 
this service ic to points beyond the sought extensions. Bothare 
operating with a large amount of unl.lseQ. capacity and could use 
ad.ditional freight for the sought areas. The average cost of 
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operating a unit of equipment over the highway is approximately 
70 cents per mile, irrespective of whether it is loaded, partially 
loaded, or empty. There is now adequate service for the public 
within the sought areas by Delta, P.MT, and the numerous other 
common carriers authorized to serve here. The granting of the 
application would dilute the traffic available to the existing 
carriers, adversely affect them economically and their ability to 
provide a viable service for the public, and have a detrimental 
impact on the environment and energy resources. 

The following evidence was presented by the president 
and the vice president in charge of operations of Hatfield: The 
company is owned by the president and his wife, and their :;on is 
the vice president. It has been in business since 1943 and has 
specialized in airfreight transportation since 1959. Its protest 
is limited to the requested authority only insofar as it relates 
to the prior or subsequent movement by truck of airfreight Shipments 
within the areas Hatfield provides such service. Hatfield holds 
authority from the Interstate Commerce Commission to transport 
interstate and foreign airfreight between SFO, on the one hand, 
and Sacramento and nearby pointo, on the other hand, and between 
the Sacramento Metropolitan Airport (SMF), and Sacramento, on the 
one hand., and points in 27 northern California counties, includirlg 
the counties of San Mateo, Santa Clara, and Stanislaus on the 
south, on the other hand. Additionally, it holds both intrastate 
and interstate certificated authority to transport general 
commodities within the area gen~rally bounded by Williams on the 
north, Placerville on the east, Stockton on the south, and the 
San Francisco Territory on the west. By tacking these authorities 
together, Hatfield is authorized to serve a major po~ion of 
northern California from SFO and. S¥..F. It employs 11 regular 
and two ca.sual drivers and operates 20 tractors and t.n1cks, 
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of which 11 are radio ec;,u ipped and 1 is an air-ride tractor, and 
46 trailers, including 5 with roller beds for airfreight containers. 
It has a terminal in Sacramento and also a building in Stockton 
which has a telephone and is used by its drivers for transferring 
freight between trucks. The two witnesses· are the salesmen for 
the company, and the drivers also solicit business. Hatfield 
operates three schedules daily, Monday through Friday, between 
Sacramento and '5FO. ,The schedules are designed to meet thE':' 
~ehedules of the airlines and freight forwarders and to give 
same-day delivery service between SFO and customers in the 
Sacramento-Stockton area and overnight service to those beyond. 
It operates another daily schedule which originates at SJC, 
stops at BNArI's Mountain View terminal, meets a Stockton truck 
and transfers Stockton freight to it, and continues on to 
Sacramento. Hatfield provides only local service for its 
Sacramento customers on Saturdays, and on Sunday evenings it 
sends a truck to SFO to pick up all available freight for 
delivery on Monday mornings. It has standby equipoent for any 
excess freight that may be available and for emergency service. 
The major airlines have formed a corporation, Alr Cargo, Inc., 
to provide ground transportation for airfreight shipments. 
Hatfield is a member of this corporation and is the designated 
truck carrier in the directory of Air Cargo, Inc. for pickup 
and delivery service between SPO and its certificated service' 
areas. The directory includes the Oakland airport with SFO, 
and Hatfield serves the Oakland airport on an on-call oasis. 
Hatfield provides delivery service for one of applicant's supporting 
shipper witnesses for airfreight shipments into SMF and 
destined to points beyond the 25-mile zone exempt from regulation 
by the Interstate Commerce CommiSSion. It has had no cOI:1plaints 
from its customers regarding its service. While its financial 
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condition is good, it does have u.~used capacity and could handle 
additional freight if it were available. This has been accentuated 
by a reduction in the volume of airfreight Shipments for military 
installations near Sacramento. There is not enough airfreight 
~~ Hatfield·s service areas for another carrier. Several other 
carriers that have attempted to provide this service in the past 
have given it up. If PAD is granted authority to provide this 
specialized airfreight service here, the amount of available 
airfreight traffic would be substantially diluted, and this would 
have a serious adverse effect on Hatfield. 

Following is a summary of the evidence presented by 
the wife of the owner of Campos: The company holds authority 
from the Interstate Comcerce Commission to transport interstate 
airfreight Shipments between SFO and Oakland airport ~~d points 
within 25 miles thereof and SJC, on the one ha.~d, and 

points in MOnterey County and Watsonville, on the other hand. 
Campos protests only the part of the application that seeks 
authority to perform such interstate airfreight tr~~sportation. 
Campos is a family company operated by her husba..~d, two sons, 
daughter, two cousins, and herself. She runs the office. 
The company has a terminal in Monterey a..~d operates two trucks, 
three Ford Econoline vans, one tractor, and two trailers, one of 
which is equipped with heavy-duty rollers for airfreight containers. 
Campos has contracts with approximately 90 pereent of the airfreight 

forwarders, including BNAFI, and also with the airlines~ Air 
Cargo, Ine. to provide airfreight pickup and delivery within the 
company's service areas. Campos operates a morning and afternoon 
schedule with same-day delivery between SFO and the Monterey 
County - Watsonville areas. There are enough authorized carriers 
now to handle all airfreight shipments in these .areas. The 
addition of another specialized airfreight carrier here would cause 
severe har.m to Campos. 
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Similar briefs were filed by both Delta and PMT. The 
briefs argued that the evidence, including the limited evidence 
presented by the few shipper witnesses who appeared on behalf 
of applicant, does not support the granting of the ap,lication. 
In addition, they asserted that the record establishes that 
BNAFI is in effect PAD's partner and a.s such exerts control ove~ 
PAD's operations, terminal, and economics; that BNAFI performs 
motor carrier services in other states and is owned by Burlington 
Northern Transport which is an interstate common carrier by motor 
vehicle; that pursuant to Section 206(a)(6) of the Interstate 
Commerce Act, a motor carrier operating within a sL~gle state 
cannot register its state certificate with the Interstate Commerce 
Commiscion when it is controlled by any other motor carrier 
engaged in operations outside such state; that in· the circumstances, 
any certificate or extension thereof granted to PAD by the state 
cannot be registered With the Interstate Commerce Commission; and 
that the real purpose of the application appears to be an attempt 
by BNAFI to extend its pickup and delivery s~rvice. Both alleged 
that existing carriers are adequately serving the needs of shippers 
in the sought areas and that ·an additional ca.-rier would severely 
hurt those now providing the service, is not needed, and would be 
adverse to the public interest •. They urged that the a.pplication 
be denied in its entirety. 

A joint brier was riled on behalf of Hatfield and Campos. 
The brier argued that the proposed authority insofar as it relates 
to the pickup and delivery of interstate and foreign .lir£reight 
shipments would directly conflict with such service now provided 
by Hatfield and Campos in their respective areas; that the two; 

'j 

carriers are . small and would be severely harmed by the com~;tition 
of another specialized airfreight carrier; that they are pr~iV'iding 

I 

a good and sufficient service for the public; that the ~vidence. does 
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not show a plJ.blic need for additional service of this type in 

their areas; and that the po:-tion of the application they protest 
should be denied. 
D:i.s~llssion --..;:.;;;;,;;.;;;-=.;;:.:. 

The bc.=ic issue fo::- our cO!lzidcr:1:tion is whethe!" public 
• ..:I • • '1 ./:" th 'd~'" . , co~ven~cnce an~ neccos~ty requ~e ~'Y or c- o. ~e aa -~~ona_ 

hig:.\>raj comon ca..":T).er service in i..~troz'tate a.nd ollSO in in'terzt3t~ 
and :"oreign CODrllc::-ce p::-opoced by .. applicant. 

Tee following ques't:i.ons a:e :-alevallt in det~!"mining 
the ic~~c of p~biic convo~ie~ce ~~d ne~ese~ty: (1) Does ap,licant 
possess the eXperience, fin~~ci~l ~~ility, equipcent, ~~d r~ci:ities 
to conduct the proposee sorvice? (2) !s tl1c p:::-cp"sod s~:-v:i.ce 
ad~quately responSive to the needs of the shippers sought to be 
served? (3) Does the public or a portion th~reof, L~ adcition 
to .:lpplican:~· s prczent shippers, rcqui::-e the proposed ser,'icc? 
(4) Will the granting of the application adversely affect the 
p~ote$t~~ts O~ ~he public in~~est? 
61 CPUC 721.) 

As to the firct question, the a~swer is in the 
affirmative. Applicant has had considerable experience in t~c 
t::-ansportation field.. While most of this has been in providi."'lg 
highway common carrier service within its present certificated 
area, the San franCisco Territory, it has been conducting some 
operations under its permitted authority into the sou~~t areas. 
It has a modern terminal facility in MO~~tain View and a 
reasonable amount of operating equipment.. According to the 
financial data furnished by it, its operations have been profitable. 
In this connection, it did have some losses during the earlier 
part of 1975, but its overall operations for the year were 
profitable. It is noted that its income statement for the year 
1974, which is attaehe~ to the application as Exhibit E, shows 
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total freiga.t revenue for the yea:!" of $1,461,032 of which $1,:341,511 
is allocated to tho handling of interstate or foreign freight and 
$119,521 is allocated to the handling of intrastate £:cight. 
~om this it is apparent that PAD's operations are predominantly 
interstate in nature. However, it does have a significant intrastate 
operation. Accoreing to applic~t, it has the necessary resources 
to finance any expansion of its operations to provide the proposed 
~ervice and has a line of credit 'With a local bank should the 
need for additional capital arise. 

With rezpect to the second question concerning tho 
responsiveness of the proposed service to the needs of the shippers 
sought to be served, the answer again is L~ the affirmative. 
PAD is essentially a small shipment carrier although it does 
at times handle larger shipments. The service it performs for 
its customers is primarily the transportation of airfreight and 
other Shipments which require prompt ~~d sometimes expedited 
handling. The routes and schedules in its present certificated 
area and its terminal facilities are deSigned to provide this type 
of service. It operates around the clock, seven days a week 
and has the capability of accommodating requests for emergency 
service at any time. All of its equipment is radio equip;?ed. 
PIJ) proposes to offer a similar quality of service i.."l the extend.ed 
areas if the application is gr~"ltcd. According to most of the 
public witnesses who appeared on its behalf, this tyre of 
reliable certificated service is critical to their business and 
they require it in the proposed areas. Furthermore, PAD has 
trained. its personnel in the care and handling o£ fragile 
elect~onic and. other teChnical eqUipment and supplies, has obtained. 
special highway equipment for transporting these items, and has 
had requests to provide such transportation in the sought areas. 
Although the public witnesses who appeared L"l support of the 
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sought extensions were not numerous and the evidence they presented 
was limited, nonetheless, a representative showing has been made 
to ectablish the need for some additional service in the sought 
areas. (See "Call Mac" Trans'OOrtation Co. (1966).66 CPUC lll.) 
In this connection, PAD asserted that numerous customers who did 
not attend the hearing support the application and pointed out 
that cupporting letters from many of them were either attached 
to the application or sent to the Commission. It is apparent 
that the proposed service is desired by ~~y and is designed to 
meet their transportation needs. 

In considering the third question which is concerned 
with whether the public or a portion thereof, L~ addition to 
applicant's precent customers, require any 0:- all of the proposed 
service, we .have, on the one hand, the assertion by applicant 
that there is a public need for its service in the sought areas, 
and, on the other hand, the assertions by protestants that they 
and other certificated carriers now operating in these areas 
are adequately meeting all of the needs of the public. As stated 
above, PAD proposes to offer baSically the same type of service 
in the extended areas that it now provides in its present area, 
which it asserts differs from that provided by. most other common 
carriers. The particular portion of the public it seeks to Serve 
are those Shippers whose businesses are dependent upon a reliable, 
prompt pickup and delivery service with expedited service when 
necessary. The sought areas are not static. They are viable, 
groWing areas both in population a.~d economy.. There are nu:nerous 
bUSinesses, industries, and other shippers and receivers of 
freight in thece areas. With the exception of interstate and 
foreign airfreight shipments within the service areas of Hatfield 
and Campos, the record sufficiently demonstrates a public need 
for the proposed service. 
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Regarding the'last question which is concerned with 
whether the granting of the application would adversely affect 
p:ootectants or the public interest, the answer is that there 
could be some such effect. Delta and ~~T provide intrastate 
and also inter~tate and foreign highway common carrier service in 
all of the sought areas. They protest the granting of :my additional 
intrastate and/or interst~te and fo~eign highway common carrier 
authority to applicant. Hatfield and Campos both hold authority 
from the Interstate Commerce Commission to transport interstate 
and foreign shipments having a prior or subsequent movement 
by air carrier. Hatfield's authority is between SFQ ~~d 
Sacra.:nento and certain nearby points and. between SMr and 
numerous northern California counties, including the counties 
of' San Mateo, Santa Clara, and Stanislaus on the south, and 
Campos' a,uthority is between SFO a."'ld points within 25 miles 
thereof and SJC, on the one ha.."ld, 8.."'ld If;.onterey County and· the 
city of Watsonville, on the other hand. Their protests to the 
application are limited to the performance by PAD of such 
interstate and foreign airfreight transportation within their 
respective service areas. It is obvious that the added competition 
of an additional carrier with intrastate and interstate and 
foreign highway common carrier authority in the sought areas 
would have some effect on all of the protestants· businesses. 
As to Delta and PMT, they are two of the largest carriers in the 
state and, in addition to the sought areas, operate throughout 
most of the state. PAD is certainly not a serious competitive 
threat to either of these two carriers, and it is ~"'llikely that 
it would have any notic~Able effect on their financial condition 
or ability to serve the public. PAD·s around-the-clock, seven
days-a.-week operations do differ somewhat from those of the.;t'Wo 

carriers. Both Hatfield and Campos are specialized carriers of 
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~~terstate and foreign airfreight shipments. Their oporationc 
are geared to providing this type of service for their custo=erz~ 
~~d their income is dependent on this busL~ess. According to the 
evidence they presented, they have the capacity to fulfill all 
present ~~d potential public de~~d for this service. A substantial 
part, if not almost all, of PAD's L~terstate and foreign operations 
L~volve the transportation of airfrei~~t shipments for BNAFI 
and other custo~ers, and it is apparent that this is the type 
of interstate ~~d forei~ traffic it would h~~dle in the sought 
extension. ·If PAD were authorized to provide this service throu~~out 
the respective cervice areas of F~tfield and Campos, it would 
create a serious competitive threat to them ~~d could have a 
severe detrimental effect on their ea--ning capacity with a resu1t~~g 
effect on their ability to continue to provide satisfactory 
service for the public. Applicant did refer to several complaints 
:-egarding the service of Hatfield a..~d Campos, however, they are 
not a oasis for a fL~ding that the two protestants a.~ ~ot 
adequately serving the public interest. With the exeG?tion of the 
proposed service between the San F.r~~cisco Territory, on the 
one ha..~d, and Healdsburg, Forestville, Gilroy, Los Banos, and 
Fresno, on the other h~~d, all of which is along routes partly 
or enti!"ely ,a;ithin P.atfield· s service areas, the record in 't.his 
proceeding does not establish that the gr~~ting of the sought 
L~terstate and foreign certificated authority within the service 
a...~as of Hatl'ield a."ld Campoz would be in the public interest. 
According to the detailed information presented by F~tfield 
regarding its routes, the majo:- part of its operations are in 

the San FranCisco, Sacramento, and Stockton ~etropolitan areas 
~~d the vicini't.ies thereof. The aforementioned portions of 
applicant'S proposed routes which are withL~ Hat£ield·s service 
areas and which PAD should be authorized to serve in ~ter~tate 
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and foreign commerce are beyond Hatfield·s maL~ service areas, 
and the competitive threat of applicant along those routes should 
not substantially affect Hatfield.. The portions of Campos· 
authorized territory PAD seeks interstate and foreign authority 
to serve are the main metropolitan areas therein. 

Based on the foregoing" we are of the opinion that 
PAD should be authorized to provide intrastate highway common 
carrier service along the additional routes it proposes to serve 
and to all points and places within. five miles thereof, including 
the off-route points of Forestville and Los Banos. Applicant 
ha.s requested authority to serve all points and. places within 
20 miles of the proposed routes. However, the evidence presented 
by it was concerned with service for the major metropolitan 
centers which are located on the sought routes, and with the 
exc~ption of Forestville, little or no evidence was presented 
in support of laterals of the magnitude requested.. As to Los 
Banos, it is within the 20-mile lateral of Interstate Highway 5 
sought by applicant out beyond the five-mile lateral which will be 
authorized, and since it is one of the larger cities in the 
vicinity of this route, it is appropriate that PAD should be' 
authorized to serve it. Aloo,because we will limit lateral service 
to five miles and to avoid a gap in the authorized service" PAD 
should be authorized to operate over the route along Interstate 
Highways 205 ~~d 5 and State Highway 120 between Interstate 
Highway 5$0 and State Highway 99, which route would have been 
within the requested 20-mile laterals .. 

With rcs~ct to the proposed intcrct3te and foroign 
serVice, we are of the opinion that applicant should b~ authoriz~d 
to provide such service between the territory it is presently 
authorized to serve by the Interstate Commerce Commission a.~d 

Healdsburg, ForestVille, Santa Cruz, Gilroy, Los Banos, and Fresno 
along the following routec ~lth five-mile lateralS: U.S. HighwaylOl 
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between Healdsburg.and Gilroy, with off-route service O~ State 
Highway 116 or alternate routes to Forestville; State Highway 17 
between Santa Cruz and its inter$ec~ion with Interstate Highway 5$0; 
Santa Cruz and its intersection with Interstate Highway ;$0; 
Interstate Highway 5$0 between its L~tersection with State 
Highway 17 and its junction with Interstate Highway 5; Interstate 
Highway 5 between its junction with L~terstate Highway ;$0 
and its intersection With St~te Highway 152, with off-route service 
on State Highway 152 to Los Banos; L~terstate Highway 205 between 
its junctions with Interstate Highways 580 and 5; I.."lterstate 
Highway 5 between its junctions with Interstate Highway 20; and 
State Hi~~way 120; State Highway 120 between its junction with 
I..~terstate Highway ; and its intersection with State Hi~~way 99; 
~~d State Highway 99 between its intersection with State Highway 
120 and Fresno .. 

It is apparent that the additional highway common carrier 
service by PAD authorized herein would not have a signi£ieant 
ef£ect on the environment. PAD is already operating in these 
areas under its permitted authority, and while there would be 
some L~crease in its activity under the new authority, its effect 
on the environment would be minimal. 

Several final matters requiring comment are the assertions 
by Delta and P.MT that PAD is controlled by BNAF!; that BNAFI is 
af.filia'eed with a motor carrier that operates between states; 
that for thic reason, as provided in Section 206(a)(6) of the 
Interstate Commerce Act~ any intrastate authority that might be 
issued to PAD cannot be registered with the Interstate Commerce 
Commission; and that the real purpose of the application is to 
extend BNAFI's pickup and delivery limits. We do not ar;ree with 
these arguments. The evidence does show that BNAFI has a 
contractual "arrangement with PAD to use PAD's Y~untain View 
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terminal and. to have certai."l .functions per.formed tor it. It 
also uses PAD to per.form pickup and delivery service for it 
within the San Fr~"lcisco Territory. However, there is nothing 
in the record. before us that would establish that PA:D and BNAFl 
are not in fact separate entities; that any arr~~gements between 
the two companies are not arm's length transactions; or that 
either company directly or indirectly exerts any actual control 
over the other. While the executive vice president of BNAFI did 
state on crozs--examination that PAD was like BNAFl's partner, it 

is obviouc that he was referring to the .fact that PAD and SAC, 
its affiliate, perforI:l certain functions for BNAFI and not to a::>.y 

actual pa.-tnership or other such relationship_ We recognize that 
BNAFI is PAD's major customer and that it might be more convenient 
for S.t to use PAD's service i."lto the extended areas tha.."'l the 
services of other car.riers. Nonetheless, we are not persuaded that 
PAD is not the real party at interest in this proceeding. 
Furthermore, PAD does serve many other customers. 

An in lieu certificate incorporati."lg both PAD's current 
highway common carrier authority and that granted herein ~ll be 
issued to it, and its present certificate will be canceled. 
Findi."'l.'!:s 

1. PAD holds a certificate or public convenience ~"ld 

necessity issued by this Commission and coextensive authority .from 
the Interstate Commerce Commission authorizing it to operate as 
a highway common carrier, with the usual exceptions, in intrastate, 
interstate, and foreign commerce between all points and places in. 

and within five miles of the San Francisco Territory. It also holds 
radial highway common and highway contract carrier permits £rom 
this Commission .. 
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2. PAD has operated under the certificated authority described 
in Finding 1 since early 1974. 

3. P~ has 'been operating under its permitted authorities 
botween its present certificated territory and the sought extended 
areas, and some of this service is approaching, it: not already~ 
a highway common carrier tyPe of service. 

4. PAD now operates 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, in i-:s 
present certificated territory with emergency service at any time 
and proposes to operate in the same manner in the sought areas. 

5. The representatives of the nine shippers and the 
Forestville Chamber of Commerce who appeared for PAD support 
the sought extensions of its highway common carrier operations. 
Most now use PAD in its present certificated area, and some have 
used its permitted service to or from the sought areas. All who 
have used PAD indicated that it provides an excellent, personalized, 
eXpedited service with the type of e~ipment necessary to meet 
their needs. MOst have been experiencing a growth in their 
businesses. Several perform some of their own transportation. 
Most are aware of or have used other highway common carriers, 
and a few had several complaints about the service they received 
from them. If the application is granted, all will use applicant.s 
proposed L~trastate serVice, a~d most will also use its p~oposed 
interstate and foreign service. 

6. Hatfield and Campos both provide interstate and foreign 
highway common carrier transportation service for shipments having 
a prior or subsequent movement oy air. Hatfield operates between 
SFO and Sacrame~to and nearby points and between SMF ~~d 
27 northern California counties. Campos operates between SFO 
and. points within 25 :niles thereof and. SJC, on the one ha."'ld, 
and Monterey County and Watsonville, on the other hand. Pare of 
Hatfield's service areas a.'ld all o£ Campos' service areas are in 
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the extensions sought by PAD. The service provided by the two 
protestants is a specialized service with schedules designed. to 
meet the needs of their customers ~~d air carriers and forwarders. 
The major part of Hatfield.' $ operations is in the Sacramento, 
Stockton, and San Francisco Bay areas. Substantially all o£ the 
interstate and foreign tra£fic PAD would handle in these areas 
and the service areas of Campos, if it were authorized to provide 
such servic~ would be airfreight Shipments. Such competition 
would severely affect the financial condition of the two protestants 
with a resultine adverse effect on their ability to serve the 
public. 

7. It has not been shown on this record that it would oe 
in the public interest to authorize PAD to operate in interstate 
and. foreign commerce in those segments of the opcrat.ing :!uthority 
issued to Hatfield by the Interstate Commerce Commission which are 
within the Sacramento, Stockton, and San Francisco Bay areas or 
within the areas covered by the operating authority issued ~ Caopos 
by the Interstate Co~erce Commission. 

S. The sought extended areas are also served by various 
other highway common carriers, some of which, includi."lg Delt.a and 
P.MT, provide in~er$tate and foreign as well as i."ltrastate highway 
common carrier service Within these areas. It has not been shown 
that any of those carriers will be seriously affected by an 
expansio~ of applicant's certificated service. 

9. Public convenience and necessity require that applicant 
be authorized to engage in operations ~~ L~trastate commerce between 
all points and places located in or with.in five miles of the San 
Francisco Territory and on or within five miles of the proposed 
routes, including off-route service to Forestville and Los Banos 
and service alon,g Interstate Highway 205 and 5 and State Highway 120 
between Interstate Highway sao and State Highway 99. 



10. Pu,lic convenience and necessity require that applic~~t 
be authorizet. to engage in operations in interstate and :foreign 
commerce bet~leen all points and places 1.."1 or within five miles, 
of the San Francisco Territory and on or within five lateral 
miles of the following routes: 

a. U.S. Highway 101 between Healdsburg and 
Gilroy, with off-route service on State 
Highway 116 or alternate routes to 
Fo:-estville. 

b. State Highway 17 between Santa Cruz a!'ld 
its intersection with Interstate 
Highway 580. 

c. 

d. 

e .. 

f. 

g .. 

Interstate Hi~way 5S0 between its i..~ter
section with State Highway 17 and its 
junction with Interstate Highway 5. 
Interstate Highway 5 between its junction 
With Inter$ta~e Righi';ay 5S0 ar.<i it.::: 
interc~c-::~on ·.:ith State ni.g:r .... ay 152, with 
or!-rout~ service on Stat~ Hig4way 152 
to 103 Ba.!los. 
Interstat.e High.way 205 bet\-:een its 
junctions with In'ce:-state Highways 5$0 
and 5. 

Interstate Highway 5 between its junctions 
with Interstate Highway 205 and State 
Highway 120. 
State Highway 120 between its ju."'lction 
\-lith Interstate Hi§:~way 5 and its 
intersection With ~tate Highway 99. 

h. State Highway 99 between its i.."'ltersection 
with State Highway 120 and Fresno. 

11. PAD operates primarily in interstate and foreign commerce 
but does have a substantial intrastate operation. Its intrastate 
gross operating revenue tor the year 1974 was $119,521. 

12. It can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility 
the activity in question may have a significant effect on the 
environment. 
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lJ. PAD has the experience and ability to institute and 
maintain the service authorized herein. 
Conclusion 

The application should be granted to the extent set forth 
in the enou5~g order and in all other respects it should be 
denied. 

Peninsula Air Delivery, a corporation, is placed on 
notice that operative rights, as such, do not constitute a class 
of property which may be capitalized or used as ~~ element of 
value in rate fixing for any amount of money in excess of that 
originally paid to the State as the consideration for the grant 
of such rights. Aside from their purely permissive 3Spcct, such 
rights extend to the holder a full or partial monopoly of a 
class of business. This monopoly feature r:.ay be modified or 
canceled at any time by the State, which is not in any respect 
limited as to the number of rights which :nay be given .. 

ORDER 
~.- ..... -- .--. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 

granted to Peninsula Air D¢11very, a corporation, authorizing it 
to operate as a highway common carrier, as defined in Section 213 
o~ the Public Utilities Code, between the poL~ts and over the 
routes set forth in Appendix A of this deeision .. 

2. In providing service pursuant to the authority granted 
by this order, applicant shall comply with the following service 
regulations. Failure $0 to do may result in cancellation of the 
authority .. 
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(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

Within thirty days after ~he effective 
date of this order, app1ic~~t shall file 
a written accept~~ce of the certificate 
granted. Applic~"'lt i.: placed. on notice 
that if it accepts the certificate it 
will be required., among other things, 
to comply with t.."le sa!c1;y rules 
administered. by the California Highway 
Patrol and the insurance requirements 
of the COmmiSSion's General Order 
No. lOO-Series. 

Within one hundred twenty days after 
the effective date of this order, 
applicant shall establish t..'e authorized 
service and amend or file tariffs, in 
triplicate, in the Commission's office. 
The tariff filings shall be made effective 
not earlier than thirty days after the 
effective date of this order on not 
less th~~ thirty days' notice to the 
Commission and the public, and the 
effective date of the tariff filings 
shall be concurrent with the establish
~ent of the authorized service. 
The tariff filings made pursuant to this 
vrder shall comply with the regulations 
gove~ning the construction and filing 
of tariffs set forth in the Commission's 
General Order No. SO-Series. 
Applicant shall m3intain its accounting 
records on a calendar year basis in 
conformance with the applicable Uniform 
System of Accounts or Chart of Acco~"'lts 
as prescribed or adopted by this 
CommiSSion and shall file with the 
Com:nizsion, on or before April 30 of 
each year, an ~"'lua1 report of its 
operations in such form, content, and 
numb~r o£ copies as the CommiSSion, from 
time to time, shall prescribe. 
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(f) Applicant shall comply with the requirements 
of the Commission's General Order No. 84-
Series for the tra.."lsportation of collect 
on delivery Shipments.. If applicant 
elects not to tr~"lsport collect on delivery 
shipments 7 it sr~l make the appropriate 
tariff filings as required by ~he General 
Order. 

;-0- 1 

;.. The certificate of public convenience ~~d necessity 
granted in paragraph 1 of this order shall supersede the certificate 
of public convenience ~"ld necessity granted by Decision No. $219$, 
which certificate is revoked effective concurrently with the 
effective date of the tariff filL"lgs required by paragraph 2(b). 

4. Except to the extent granted herein, Application 
No. 55846 is denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 
after the date hereof. 

,.. . / .., ... ~ Dated at. ___ ""~_~_~_~_. _~_; ....;.~_j ___ , California, this ~-...... 

day o! . J.\r'KIL 1 , 1977. 
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Appendix A PENINStJ'LA AIR DELIVERY 

(a C~11tornia corporation) 
Original Page 1 

Pc:ninsula Air De11 ..... er"J, a California. corporation, 
by the cert1ficate of pub11c conven1ence a."'ld necessity granted 
in the decis10n noted 1n the margin" is authorized to conduct 
operat1ons as a h1gh~tay common carr1er as def1ned in Section 213 
of- the Public Utilities Code for the transportat1on of general 
commod1ties as tollows: 

1. Ee~leen all po1nts and places in San Francisco 
Territory as described in Note A hereof. 

2. Bet"reen all po1nts and places on a.."'ld within 
5 statute miles laterally of the follow1ng 
routes: 

(a) U. S. Hig..""ray 101 between Healdsurg 
and Sa11no.s ~rith ott-route serVice on 
State Hig.""·lay 116 or alternate routes 
to Forestville. 

(b) State Highway 1 be~leen 1ts intersection 
with State Highway 17 and Carmel. 

(c) State H1~1way 17 be~~een its inter
sect10.n ~lith State Highway 1 and its 
intersect10n ~l!th I."'lterstate Hig."'1~lay 
580. 

(d) Interstate Highway 580 between its 
1ntersection ~'rith State Hie..~\·lay 
17 and its intersect10n with Inter
state H1ghway 205. 

(e) Interstate Highway 5 1;let~reen 1ts 
1ntersection with State H1ghway 4 
at Stockton and 1ts 1ntersect1on with 
State Hiehway 152 "lith off-route 
serVice on State Hi{",hi·ray 152 to Los Banos. 

(r) State H1g1nray 4 beti'feen :tts junction 
''lith Interstate H1ghway 80 near 
P1nole" and Stockton. 

~Issued by ~a11fornia Public Utilit1es Co~~!ssion. 

Decision 87199 ~ Application 55846. 
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Or!e;1n.al Page 2 

(g) State Highway l20 between its inter
section with L~ter$tate Highway 5 
and its intersect10n with State 
Highway 99 .. 

(I"l) Interstate H1g."lo,.ray 205 bet\tTeen its 
1nterzection with Interstate Highway 
580 and its intersection with 
Interstate Z1ghway 5. 

(i) State Hi~"lway 99 be~~een Sacramento 
and Fresno .. 

(j) Interstate Highway 80 between its 
interzect10n w1th State H1~~way 31 
at Va1lejo~ and Saeramento .. 

0-:) !:lterztate H1g."l~ofay 680 bet\'lccn its 
intersection ~':ith Interstate Highway 
80 and Inte:-state Hig."l~lay S80 .. 

(1) State R1~ ... tay 116 bet" .. reen its 1nter
zeetion with U. S. H1Chway 101 and 
its intersection with State Hiz.,"'"lT3.Y 121; 
thence via State Highway 121 to its 
intersection \,iith State F.i.t"',h"vJay 29 near 
Napa .. 

(m) State !IiSh~',ay 29 bet"icen itz inter
section ~'lith State Highway 37 a.'"'l.d 
N~pa; and 

(n) State Hight-lay 31 between its in:ter
section with State Highway 29 and 
Interstate High~.,ay 80. 

In perfor~~ng the service herein a~thor1zed, carrier 
:nay r.'lake usc of any and all streets, roads, high~'lays 
and or1dges necessary or convenient for the performance 
of said service. 

Except that ,ur~uant to the authority herein granted 
carrier shall ~ot tr~~sport any shipments of: 

1. Uzed housel"lold goods, .pcrsonal cftects and 
office, store and inztitution furniture, 
fixtures and eqUipment not packed in 

Iszued by California PubliC Utilities Comm1ssion~ 

Decision ____ 87 __ 1_9~9;:;..-._" Application 55846. 
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salesmen's hand sa~le cases, suitcases, 
overnigl1t or 'boston bags, 'brief cases, hat 
'boxes, valises, traveling bags, trunks, 
lift vans, 'barrels, 'boxes, cartons, crates, 
cases, baSlcets, pails, kits, tubs, drums, 
'bags (jute, cotton, burlap or gunny) or 
bundles (completely '.':rapped in jut,e, 
cotton, burlap, gunny, fibreboard, or straw 
mattins). 

2. Automobiles, trUCKS and buses, viz.: new and 
used, f1n1s~cd or unfinished passenger auto
mObiles (including jeeps), a~ula~ces, hearses 
and taxis, rre1~~t automObiles, automobile 
e~ssis, trucks, truck chassiS, truc~ trailers, 
trucks and trailers combined, buses and 'bus 
ehaos1s. 

3. LivestOCk, viz.: barrot-ls, boars, CUlls, butcher 
hogs , calves, cattle, CO'IIS, dairy cattle, ewes" 
feeder pig:s, gil tz, goat s, heifers, hogs, kids, 
lambs, oxen, pigs, rams (buclcs), shoe" sheep 
ca."llP out!'i ts, sows, steers, stags, s'/fine or 
w'ethers • 

4. Liqu1ds, compressed gases, co~~odities in scr.~
plastiC form and commodities in suspension in 
liquidS in bull<, in tank truc;~s, tank trailers, 
tanJ: sern1trailers or a cornbi:,v'.tion or such high
way veh1c les • 

5. Com.''Ilod.ities when transported in bull~ in dump-type 
trucks or trailers or in hopper-type trucks or 
t:-a1lers. 

6. Commodities t1nen transported in motor vehicles 
equipped for r::.ccl"..anical ~1xing in tra.~si t. 

7. Portland or similar cements> in bulk or packages, 
.,>then loaded sub stan,tially to capacity of motor 
vehicle. 

8. Logs. 

9. Articles of extraordinary value. 

~ Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

DeCision __ "\'8~7 ... 1 ........ 9Loo.9 ____ , Application 55846. 
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NOTE A 

10. Trailer coaches and c~mpers, including integral 
parts and contents when tl~e contents arc ~lithin 
the trailer coach or camper. 

11. Commodities requiring the use of special refrig
eration or temperature control in specially 
designed and constructed refrigerator equipn:ent. 

12. Explosives subject to U. S. Department of Tran~
port at ion Regulations governing the Transportation 
of Hazardous r.1ater1a1s. 

SA!~ FRA.~CISCO TERRI'roRY 

S~~ Fr~~cisco Territory includes all the City of San Jose 
a.~d that area elT'.braced by the follotoling bou.~dary: Beginning at 
the pOint the San Francisco-San r·tateo Cou.~ty tine meets the 
Pac1fic Ocean; thence easterly along ~aid County Line to a po1nt 
one mile west of State Highway 82; southerly along en 1mag1n.::try 
line one mile west or and parallelinc State Highway 82 to its inter
section ~'1th Southern Pacific Compa."lY rig."lt-of-way at Arastradero 
Road; southeasterly along the Southern Pacific Comp~~y right-of-way 
to Pollard Road, including industries serve' by the Southern 
Pacific Company spur line extending approXimately ~10 ~les south
west from S~~a to Per~entc; easterly along Pollard Road to w. 
Parr Avenue; easterly along t·l. Parr Avenue to Capri Dr1ve; south
erly along Capri Drive to Div1sion Street; easterly along Division 
Street to the Southern Pacific Company riz.~t-ot-"Ilay; southerly 
along the Southern Pacific ri~~t-of-way to the Campbell-Los Catos 
City Limits; easterly along said limits a"lQ the prolongation 
thereof to South Basco~ Avenue (formerly San Jose-Los Gatos Road); 
northcaztcrly along Sou~h Bascom Avenue to Fo~~orthy Avenue; 
easterly along Foxworthy Avenue to A~den Road; southerly along 
Almaden Road to Hillsdale Avenue; easterly along Hillsdale Avenue 
to State Highway 82; northwesterly along State Highway 82 to Tully 
Road; northeazte~ly along Tully Road and the prolongation thereof 
to v1h1te Road; northwesterly alonf; t'lh1te Roo.d to r-:c!(ec Road; 
~outhwestcrly along McKee Road to Capi tol ~\venue; northloJ'esterly 
along C:::.pitol Avenue to State Highway 238 (Oakland Road); northerly 
along State Hi~~way 238 to W~rm Springs; northerly along State 
Highway 238 (Ni:::sion Blvd.) via rUssion San Jose and !~iles to 
Hayward; northerly along Foothill Blvd. and MacArthur Blvd. to 
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Seminary Avenue; e~zterly along Sern1nary Avenue to Hountain Blvd.; 
northerly along Hounta1n Blvd. to tvarrcn Blvd. (State H1g.'lway 13); 
northerly along Warren Blvd. to Broadway Terrace; westerly along 
Broadway ~crrace to College Avenue; northerly along College Avenue 
to Dw"ight \aJ'ay; easterly alont') D.>light \oJay to thc Be::-~~eley-Oakland 
Boundary Line; northerly along said boundary line to the Campus 
Boundary or the University of California; westerly, northerly and 
easterly along the campus boundary to Euclid Avenue; northerly 
along Euclid Avenue to Narin Avenue; "lTcsterly along l1arin Avenue 
to Arlington Avenue; northerly along Arlington Avenue to S~~ Pablo 
Avenue (State Highway 123); northerly along San Pablo Avenue to 
and including the City of Richmond to POint R1c~~ond; southerly 
along an imaginary line from Point P~chmond to the San Francisco 
..,laterfront at the foot of r·larket Street; westerly along said water
front and shoreline to the Pacific Ocean; southerly along the 
shoreline of the PaCific Ocean to point of beginning .. 
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